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Abstract 23 

Increasing nutrient circularity and use efficiency is a leading topic in the search for more sustainable agri-food-waste systems (AFWS). 24 
This paper proposes a method to assess the role of crops and livestock in nutrient circularity and use efficiency in an AFWS. The method 25 
is based on the analysis of nutrient flows, a detailed typology of flows, and a set of 3 groups of indicators to characterise (i) circularity 26 
between sub-systems, (ii) the process efficiency of the sub-systems and (iii) the efficiency of the AFWS. The method is illustrated using 27 
the nitrogen metabolism of the AFWS of a tropical Island, French Reunion Island. The island’s current nitrogen use efficiency is very low 28 
(0.7%). Crops and livestock are major sources of inefficiencies due to their processes, they account for respectively, 42% and 9% of total 29 
AFWS inefficiency. However, crops and livestock are involved in circularity, as they play, respectively, a recycling receiver and recycling 30 
supplier role. Among the internal recycling routes between all sub-systems, 41% go to crops and 31% come from livestock. The paper 31 
argues that circularity and process efficiency are not objectives per se but means to achieve AFWS efficiency, and that the distinction 32 
between these three elements enable a systemic multi-level understanding of the roles of crops and livestock. 33 
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1. Introduction 35 

Agri-food systems (AFS) provide multiple services to human societies: human food (and more generally food security), animal feed, bio-36 
energy (bio-fuel, dung), animal traction for transport, leisure, cultural activities, ornamental plants, construction materials and clothing 37 
(Willemen et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2015; FAO, 2021). However, AFS can also have negative environmental impacts resulting from the 38 
alteration of nutrient cycles. Inputs to agri-food systems require the extraction of limited resources, particularly phosphorus (P) from 39 
mines (Liu et al., 2010) and non-renewable fossil energy (Service, 2014). The use of non-renewable fossil energy also results in 40 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (CO2), which contribute to climate change (Crippa et al., 2021). AFS are also responsible for large 41 
releases of reactive nitrogen (N) into the atmosphere, leading to N cascade effects (Gruber and Galloway, 2008) (i) increasing GHG 42 
emissions (N2O) and (ii) increasing atmospheric deposition (NOx and NH3) thereby affecting the productivity, functioning and composition 43 
of natural and cultivated ecosystems, the eutrophication of terrestrial and aquatic systems (NO3-), and global acidification. Nutrients that 44 
leave the AFS through runoff and leaching may also contribute to eutrophication (Carpenter et al., 1998). Today, the interference of 45 
human activities in N and P cycles is considered to have gone beyond planetary boundaries, i.e. beyond the safe operating space for 46 
human society to maintain the resilience of the Earth’s system (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). 47 

Reducing the negative impacts of AFS on these nutrient cycles requires reducing the nutrient use efficiency gap of the system itself, i.e. 48 
the gap between the current and achievable system nutrient use efficiency (Cui et al., 2014). It is with this goal in mind that van der Wiel 49 
et al. (2020) extended the limits of AFS to all nutrient managing activities and coined the “agro-food-waste” system,  the latter being of 50 
composed of five interconnected sub-systems: crop (food) production, animal production, food and feed processing, consumption, and 51 
waste management. Based on the same reflexion, here we refer to an “agri-food-waste” system (AFWS) which combines (i) the concepts 52 
of an agri-food system (FAO, 2021) (including both food and non-food agricultural production), (ii) current connected activities in terms 53 
of material flows containing nutrients (e.g. waste management, energy production) and (iii) potential other connectable waste 54 
management activities. 55 

By focusing on the local environmental impacts of an AFWS, without seeking to change local economic activities or human dietary habits 56 
(i.e. structural changes), the nutrient use efficiency gap of the system could be reduced by two means (i) increasing circularity between 57 
sub-systems and (ii) increasing the internal (i.e. processes) efficiency of sub-systems. These two concepts of circularity and process 58 
efficiency has not yet been considered as two separate parts of a systemic AFWS efficiency approach but are often used separately to 59 
assess or evaluate AF(W)Ss and/or their sub-systems (Zhang et al., 2015; van der Wiel et al., 2020). 60 

In particular, circularity reflects how nutrient cycles are closed (i.e. flows circulating among the sub-systems rather than leaving the 61 
system). The immediate action that can be taken to further close the cycles, without structural changes, is recycling unused secondary 62 
products (wastes and by-products) between different sub-systems (e.g. rather than putting them in landfills or discharging them into the 63 
environment). Process efficiency reflects how the different sub-systems limit the sources of inefficiency related to their processes 64 
themselves (e.g. losses into the atmosphere). Actions that can be taken without structural changes are (i) adjusting inputs to real needs 65 
(e.g. for livestock production: adjusting feed intake to needs) and (ii) reducing losses into the atmosphere and to the sub-soil and surface 66 
water (e.g. for crop production: burying fertiliser, in-soil incorporation of manure during spreading, sustainable soil quality management). 67 
It is important to distinguish between these two aspects (circularity and process efficiency) when assessing the roles of sub-systems in 68 
the efficiency of an AFWS as they represent two means to improve its efficiency, and thus enable a systemic multi-level understanding. 69 
The sub-systems we chose to focus on are crops and livestock as they play critical roles in the environmental impact of AF(W)S (Thévenot 70 
et al., 2013; Lassaletta et al., 2014; Zanten et al., 2018; Crippa et al., 2021). We chose to assess crops and livestock separately as they are 71 
two specific types of biophysical processes. Crop production depends on plant growth processes that differ from those involved in animal 72 
production, which depend on animal demographic and growth processes. 73 

Among AFWS, crop and livestock production can play a negative role as they are known for their limited process efficiency (Vayssières 74 
and Rufino, 2012) and are sometimes responsible for unused secondary products (Hasler et al., 2015; FAO, 2018; Walling and 75 
Vaneeckhaute, 2020). Crop production causes N losses into the atmosphere when fertiliser is spread. Croplands are also the scene of 76 
many losses to the sub-soil and to surface water due to nutrient leaching and runoff. Losses could be due to over-fertilisation, but could 77 
also depend on the quality and structure of the soil. Livestock production leads to losses into the atmosphere from both manure storage 78 
and management. Livestock manure is also sometimes misused, i.e. is spread in areas where plant needs are already covered, simply to 79 
get rid of the manure. Some manure management also consists of N denitrification thereby intentionally breaking the N cycle. Livestock 80 
feeding is also often not adjusted to the animals’ real needs, resulting in more nutrients in the manure, thereby increasing the openness 81 
of the nutrient cycles. 82 

Crop and livestock production can also play a positive role in AFWS through process efficiency and circularity. Crops are the preferred 83 
target for organic wastes, as recycling to other activities mostly requires higher levels of technology (Harder et al., 2019). Livestock 84 
enables the recycling of secondary products that would otherwise remain unused, especially crop residues, weeds and spontaneous 85 
fodder (Oosting et al., 2021; Van Zanten et al., 2019). Livestock manure can supply organic matter for crop production, with beneficial 86 
effects on soil fertility (Leinweber et al., 1999). In many places, these practices contribute to crop-livestock integration, i.e. a combination 87 
of farming practices that favours circularity and efficiency within AFWS (Herrero et al., 2010; Stark et al., 2016). 88 



  
 

  
 

The specific isolated roles of crop and livestock production in the nutrient use efficiency of AFWS have thus already been identified. 89 
However, their systemic role has not yet been characterised (i) in relation to all other sub-systems that comprise the AFWS and (ii) by 90 
distinguishing circularity and process efficiency as two separate parts of the nutrient use efficiency of the AFWS. 91 

The purpose of this paper is to propose a method with quantitative indicators to characterise the role of crops and livestock in the 92 
nutrient use efficiency of an AWFS, in terms of nutrient process efficiency and circularity between sub-systems. The proposed method is 93 
illustrated in an isolated insular context, tropical Reunion Island, and with nitrogen metabolism.  94 

The Reunion Island AFWS is a case study of interest because, on one hand, the AFWS is based on intensive production systems and large 95 
imports of inputs, while on the other hand, the proximity of economic activities facilitates the recycling of secondary products. Also, as 96 
Reunion Island is a well delimited region, existing databases already contain most of the necessary flow data. We chose to focus on 97 
nitrogen metabolism to illustrate one application of the method because it is intended to be applicable to all nutrients and nitrogen 98 
included losses into the atmosphere whereas phosphorus and potassium do not. Furthermore, nitrogen is a key nutrient for life and an 99 
important limiting factor in both crop and livestock production. 100 

We assessed the current role of crop and livestock production in nutrient use efficiency in the AFWS by re-examining the use efficiency, 101 
process efficiency, and circularity concepts. These concepts needed legitimate clarification for our method. For example circularity is 102 
sometimes used as an objective (van der Wiel et al., 2020) and sometimes a means (Tseng et al., 2019). Nutrient use efficiency 103 
sometimes only refers to process efficiency (Ma et al., 2010) but is sometimes defined as a circularity indicator (Papangelou and Mathijs, 104 
2021). The set of indicators proposed in this paper is not specific to the crop and livestock production sub-systems, it is meant to be used 105 
to assess the role of any AFWS sub-system. 106 

To illustrate how the method can also be used to assess the potential role of crops and livestock, i.e. to characterise the changes in the 107 
indicators depending on improvement actions, we chose to use an improvement scenario. The most relevant scenario for Reunion Island 108 
was the recycling of unused secondary products (i.e. the circularity part) as it represents ongoing multi-stakeholder dynamics in Reunion 109 
Island (Vigne et al., 2021). The scenario also offers an opportunity to identify the links between recycling actions and both circularity 110 
indicators and AFWS efficiency indicators. 111 

In this paper, we do not consider structural changes, rather, as the first step in our reflection, we consider the actions needed to increase 112 
circularity and process efficiency in a defined economic structure. These actions (see figure 1) are logistic, organisational and technical, 113 
and should result in fewer sources of inefficiency and less imports. Implementing these actions in the short term is more realistic than 114 
implementing structural changes (e.g. changes in land use, changes in herd size). These  actions apply in particular in the context of 115 
isolated islands, which raises particular questions due to the economic and environmental costs of long-distance imports. Disregarding 116 
structural changes particularly implies not accounting for a change in atmospheric inputs and local production, and in exports of primary 117 
products (types and/or quantities). Disregarding structural changes drove our choice of the groups of indicators (figure 1), in particular to 118 
define system efficiency as an objective. Importing more food instead of producing locally, or exporting more, would for example 119 
‘artificially’ increase the system efficiency, but on the other hand, would externalise environmental impacts. Disregarding structural 120 
changes also drove our choice of the system, as considering structural changes could expand potential connectable activities beyond 121 
waste management. 122 

2. Method 123 

The method is based on 1) nutrient flow analysis of the AFWS, 2) selection and calculation of indicators using a detailed typology of flows, 124 
and 3) analysis of an improvement scenario based on recycling. 125 

2.1 Nutrient flow analysis of the agri-food waste system 126 

The AFWS consists of inputs of nutrients to plants (fertiliser), animals (feed, bedding) and humans (food) as well as upstream and 127 
downstream flows, including flows entering the system from the world market and from the atmosphere, and flows leaving the system to 128 
enter the world market, the atmosphere, the sub-soil and surface water, and landfills. The coherence of this system is based on the fact 129 
that activities undertaken inside the system are interconnected by the use or supply (or potential use or supply) of the same materials 130 
that comprise the flows of the system. The definition of the system is thus specific to the region: a type of material can be considered as 131 
potentially usable in the system in some contexts while it can be considered as not available in other contexts. 132 

The system we studied (nitrogen flows) was quantified using nine sub-systems (table 1). The flow quantification is done over a year. The 133 
sub-systems other than crops and livestock were chosen according to their activity sector. We chose not to allocate waste management 134 
to several sub-systems based on the origin of the inputs in order to obtain a global understanding of this sector, in particular in terms of 135 
total quantity of secondary products received and supplied by the crop and livestock sub-systems. Data were collected from 2017 to 136 
2021 either at the source through interviews (e.g. provided by the firms), or calculated based on the literature (e.g. regional studies and 137 
databases). Further details are provided in supplementary material (SM1). 138 

 139 



  
 

  
 

Table 1: typology of AFWS sub-systems 140 

Sub-system Description 

Crops 
Cropland production, which includes grassland and non-food products (e.g. flowers). Losses into 
the atmosphere that occur while both synthetic and organic fertiliser are being spread (including 
direct manure deposition by animals grazing on pasture), are allocated to this sub-system. 

Livestock 
Animal production (e.g. meat, milk, manure), management of the manure in stables and during 
manure storage. 

Forestry and wood processing Production and processing of wood intended for the system. 

Fisheries Fish production and fishing 
Processing and distribution of 
plant and animal inputs 

Processing and distribution of fertiliser (all imported in this group), livestock bedding (all 
imported in this group), livestock and pet feed. 

Processing and distribution of 
agri-food products 

Processing and distribution of imported food and agricultural primary products (food and non-
food) 

Human living activities 
Food consumption, production of urban plants (kitchen gardens, gardens and green spaces), 
consumption of pet feed.  

Energy production Energy production (electricity, heat, biofuel), which includes combustion and anaerobic digestion. 

Waste management 

Management of livestock manure off-farm (composting, drying, denitrification), treatment of 
animal carcasses and dead animals (shredding, incineration), processing of waste from the wood 
sector, wastewater treatment (denitrification), treatment of solid industrial and urban waste 
(shredding, composting). 

 141 

2.2. Indicators 142 

Many indicators have already been used to assess circularity and efficiency at regional level (Corona et al., 2019; Parchomenko et al., 143 
2019). Here we focus on complementary indicators to reveal the role played by crops and livestock in the nutrient use efficiency of an 144 
AFWS. Three groups of indicators (blue boxes in figure 1) were chosen to characterise (i) AFWS efficiency (see 2.2.1), (ii) process 145 
efficiency (see 2.2.2) and (iii) circularity between sub-systems (see 2.2.3). The indicators were defined and calculated based on a typology 146 
of 15 flows (table 2). ‘Product’ is used here as a generic term to refer to handled material. The production of primary products is the 147 
purpose of the activities. Secondary products are other products, i.e. wastes and by-products. Inefficiency refers here to nutrient use and 148 
not to the purpose of the process. Indeed, some processes are designed to intentionally lose nutrients, e.g. denitrification in wastewater 149 
treatment plants. The sources of inefficiency were divided in two parts, those due to the processes and those due to non-recycling (table 150 
2). Unused secondary products (placed in landfills or discharged into the environment) were considered as inefficient due to non-151 
recycling. Variations in stock (i.e. storage in soils and population growth), losses into the atmosphere and losses to the sub-soil and 152 
surface water were considered as sources of process inefficiency. The stock variations correspond to the difference between the initial 153 
and the final state of the stock for a one year period. 154 

A key point is that the nutrient use efficiency was calculated in two different ways. To assess the efficiency of the system, nutrient use 155 
efficiency was calculated for the used output products (i.e. primary products and used secondary products). In other words, considering 156 
both process inefficiency and non-recycling inefficiency as sources of inefficiency. To assess the efficiency of the sub-systems (i.e. 157 
processes), nutrient use efficiency was calculated for the total output products (i.e. primary products, used secondary products and 158 
unused secondary products). In others words, not including the non-recycling of unused secondary products as a source of inefficiency, 159 
which made it possible to isolate the assessment of the inefficiency due to processes. The assessment of the inefficiency due to non-160 
recycling is itself isolated in the circularity group of indicators, where unused secondary products are sources of inefficiency. 161 
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 163 

Figure 1: Actions, means, objective and their corresponding indicators. The objective refers to the assessment of a system when tending to 164 
have the least negative environmental impacts resulting from changes in the nutrient cycles. We assume a system with no structural 165 
changes.  166 

 167 

Table 2: Typology of flows used to calculate the indicators 168 

 
 

Type of flow  

Sources of inefficiency favourable 

scenario 

trend* 

non-recycling 

inefficiency 

process 

inefficiency 

AFWS input flows 

1 imported products (both primary and secondary products)  � 

2 atmospheric inputs - symbiotic fixation     - 

3 atmospheric inputs - atmospheric deposition     - 

Internal AFWS flows 
between sub-systems 

4 locally used primary products � 

5 locally used secondary products (i.e. recycling routes)     � 

AFWS output flows 

6 exported primary products  - 

7 exported used secondary products   - 

8 losses of unused secondary products - landfill �   � 

9 losses of unused secondary products - discharged into the environment �   � 

10 losses into the atmosphere - intentionally � - 

11 losses into the atmosphere - unintentionally   � - 

12 losses to sub-soils and surface water - intentionally   � - 

13 losses to sub-soils and surface water - unintentionally  � - 

Variations in stock 
within sub-systems 

14 variation in stock - storage in soils   � - 

15 variation in stock - population growth  � - 

*Favourable trends are hypotheses concerning the recycling-based improvement scenario (see 2.3.). 169 

2.3.1 Indicators to assess AFWS efficiency 170 

Nutrient use efficiency has already been used as an indicator at both system and sub-system levels (Grillot et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 171 
2015). Nutrient use efficiency assesses the efficiency of the use of nutrient to produce output products. It generally focuses on the 172 
production of primary products. However, in the context of nutrients flows in an AFWS, secondary products are sometimes inevitable 173 
(e.g. manure, human excrement) and we consequently consider them to be fully-fledged products. We thus defined an explicit nutrient 174 
use efficiency for the used output products (NUE-UP, equation 1) as the conversion of the total inputs (inputtot) into used output products 175 
(outputUP), i.e. to both primary products (outputPP) and used secondary products (outputUSP). The total inputs include  product inputs and 176 
atmospheric inputs (i.e. atmospheric deposition and symbiotic fixation). Inefficiency includes all sources of inefficiency (SItot): due to 177 
processes and due to non-recycling (see table 2, flow n°8 to 15). 178 
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In order to inform the two parts of the NUE-UP regarding primary and the secondary products, we set a primary product nutrient use 180 
efficiency (NUE-UPPP, equation 2) and a secondary product nutrient use efficiency (NUE-UPSP). NUE-UPPP assesses the conversion of the 181 
total inputs (inputtot) into primary output products (outputPP). NUE-UPSP assesses the conversion of total inputs (inputtot) into used output 182 
secondary products (outputUSP). 183 
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     (eq. 3) 185 

In order inform the nature of the sources of inefficiency, the total sources of inefficiency (SItot) were divided into two parts: those due to 186 
non-recycling (SINR) (see table 2, n°8 and 9) and those due to the processes (SIPr) (see table 2, n°10 to 15). The SINR rate (equation 4) and 187 
SIPr rate (equation 5) are the shares of respectively, non-recycling inefficiency (SINR), and process inefficiency (SIPr) of the total sources of 188 
inefficiency. 189 
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Even though this group of indicators was set to assess the AFWS efficiency, they were also calculated at sub-system level. Indeed, at sub-192 
system level, it is also informative to have the total sources of inefficiency and to distinguish whether they are due to the processes or to 193 
non-recycling. 194 

2.3.2 Indicators to assess process efficiency 195 

To assess nutrient use efficiency at the sub-system level by considering only inefficiency due to the processes themselves (i.e. excluding 196 
the non-recycling of unused secondary products in the inefficiency), we chose to set a nutrient use efficiency for the total output 197 
products (NUE-TP, equation 6). NUE-TP thus assesses the conversion of the total inputs (inputtot) into total output products (outputTP), i.e. 198 
into both primary products (outputPP) and total (used and unused) secondary products (outputSP). It should be noted that the total output 199 
products (outputTP) is not the same as the total outputs (outputtot), the latter being the sum of the total output products (outputTP) and 200 
the process inefficiency (SIPr). Overall, for the system and for each sub-system, the total input (inputtot) is equal to the sum of the total 201 
outputs (outputtot) and the stock variation. 202 
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In order to inform the two parts of the NUE-TP regarding the primary and the secondary products (like for the NUE-UP), we set a primary 204 
product nutrient use efficiency (NUE-TPPP, equation 7) and a secondary product nutrient use efficiency (NUE-TPSP, equation 8). As all 205 
primary products are used products, NUE-TPPP does not differ from NUE-UPPP. NUE-TPSP assesses the conversion of the total inputs 206 
(inputtot) into total secondary output products (outputSP). 207 
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In order to inform the nature of the output products, we set the primary output product rate (OPPP rate, equation 9) and the  secondary 210 
output product rate (OPSP rate, equation 10). OPPP rate is the share of the primary output products (outputPP) of the total output products 211 
(outputTP). The OPSP rate is the share of the secondary output products (outputSP) of the total output products (outputTP). In particular, it 212 
shows if the processes mainly (or only) produce primary or secondary products. 213 
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2.3.3. Indicators used to assess circularity between sub-systems 216 

Cycling and recycling indexes  217 

The cycling index is already widely used in the literature as an indicator to assess nutrient circularity at the system level and between sub-218 
systems with a delimited system boundary (Alvarez et al., 2014). Specifically, this index shows how the nutrients circulate inside the 219 
system rather than entering or leaving the system. We set the cycling index (C index, equation 11) as the proportion of total internal 220 
flows between sub-systems (IF) among the total flows (TF). 221 
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       (eq. 11) 222 

However, in our conceptual framework, the C index could not reach 100% as we assume no structural changes (i.e. the same exported 223 
primary products and same atmospheric inputs). To inform the maximum C index in this context, we set a theoretical maximum C index 224 



  
 

  
 

(Cmax index, equation 12). The maximum internal flows between sub-systems (IFmax) would be the sum of the current internal flows 225 
between sub-systems (IF) and the current unused secondary products (SINR) flows. The total flows would then be the sum of the 226 
maximum internal flows between sub-systems (IFmax), the minimum sources of inefficiency (SImin), the minimum import of products 227 
(IMPORTmin), the unchanged current export of products (EXPORT) and the unchanged atmospheric inputs (ATMOin). SImin is the minimum 228 
quantity of the total sources of inefficiency attainable when the quantity of internal flows is maximum. IMPORTmin is the minimum 229 
quantity of imported products attainable when the quantity of internal flow is maximum. If the atmospheric inputs (ATMOin) are lower 230 
than the export of products (EXPORT), SImin would be null. The minimum import of products (IMPORTmin) would be the difference 231 
between export of products (EXPORT) and atmospheric inputs (ATMOin). If the atmospheric inputs (ATMOin) are higher than the export of 232 
products (EXPORT), SImin would be the difference between the atmospheric inputs (ATMOin) and the export of products (EXPORT). The 233 
minimum imports of products (IMPORTmin) would be null. 234 

 235 
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where: 

IFmax = IF + SINR 

If ATMOin < EXPORT then SImin = 0 and IMPORTmin = EXPORT - ATMOin 

If ATMOin > EXPORT then SImin = ATMOin - EXPORT and IMPORTmin = 0 

 236 

In order to assess the quantity of secondary products that are part of the internal recycling routes among the total flows of secondary 237 
products, we set a recycling index (R index, equation 13). The R index is the share of locally used secondary products, i.e. the internal 238 
flows of secondary products between sub-systems (SPFint), among the total flows of secondary products (SPFtot). 239 
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      (eq. 13)  240 

Origins and destinations of the recycling routes 241 

To assess whether a sub-system is a receiver and/or a supplier of secondary products from the perspective of the system, we defined two 242 
indicators to show the origins and destination of the recycling routes (i.e. flows of internal used secondary products within the system). 243 
The recycling destination rate (Rdest rate, equation 14) is the proportion of internal secondary products flows going to a sub-system (SPFint 244 
to the sub-system) of the total internal flows of secondary products (SPFint). The recycling origin rate (Rorig rate, equation 15) is the 245 
proportion of internal secondary product flows coming from the sub-system (SPFint from the sub-system) of the total internal flows of 246 
secondary products (SPFint). 247 
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    (eq. 15) 249 

Recycling of the outputs and inputs of the sub-systems 250 

In order to assess whether secondary products are recycled at the sub-system level or not, we set an output recycling rate (Rout rate, 251 
equation 16) as the proportion of the output of used secondary products (outputUSP) of the total output of secondary products (outputSP).  252 
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     (eq. 16) 253 

To assess to what extent a sub-system uses secondary products among its inputs, we set the input recycling rate (Rin rate, equation 17) as 254 
the proportion of inputs of secondary products (inputSP) of the total inputs (inputtot). Due to the presence of favourable atmospheric 255 
inputs, the Rin rate had no favourable trend in certain sub-systems (in particular crop production). We thus set as a complementary 256 
indicator, an input products recycling rate (PRin rate, equation 18) as the proportion of inputs of secondary products (inputSP) of the total 257 
input products (inputP). The calculation of the share of inputs according to type is widely reported in the literature on crop production 258 
(Lassaletta et al., 2016; van der Wiel et al., 2021). 259 
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2.3. Exploring recycling-based improvement scenarios 262 

The proposed scenario is an illustration of one among other possible actions (figure 1) that may increase AFWS efficiency. The action 263 
affects one of the two means, i.e. increasing the circularity between sub-systems. 264 

Scenario 265 

Today, stakeholders in Reunion Island are willing to move towards a “zero biowaste” agenda (MTES, 2018) ), and are proposing actions 266 
aimed at recycling all unused secondary products. To explore (i) what gain these actions would represent relative to the nutrient use 267 
efficiency of the total system and (ii) what role crops and livestock could play, we chose to test a scenario comprising recycling of the 268 
unused secondary products through crops and livestock. 269 

Exploratory steps 270 

i) We considered the hypothesis that the nitrogen present in the unused secondary products could theoretically replace the nitrogen in 271 
imported products used for crop or livestock production (fertilisers, growing medium, feed and animal bedding). The unused secondary 272 
products were characterised according to their potential use for crop and/or livestock production. To give an obvious example, sewage 273 
sludge cannot be used as animal feed. 274 

ii) The amounts of mobilizable N were then compared to the N contained in imported products used for the same purpose. For example, 275 
10 tons of nitrogen newly recycled to fertilise crops would replace 10 tons of nitrogen imported as fertiliser. Note that a substitution rate 276 
higher than 100% means that all unused secondary products could not be recycled. For example, if the N in imported fertiliser were 277 
lower that the N in the newly mobilizable fertiliser (which was not the case in this study). 278 

iii) Finally, nitrogen flows of unused secondary products are reoriented and the corresponding quantity in imported products is reduced.  279 

Hypothesis concerning modifications in the AFWS nutrient metabolism 280 

In addition to no structural changes in the system, potential modifications of AFWS nutrient metabolism that may occur in the scenario 281 
are related to other working hypotheses: 282 

• in our conceptual framework, the imported products intended for crops and livestock first go to the sub-system of the processing 283 
and distribution of plant and animal inputs before going to the crop and livestock sub-systems, 284 

• no process inefficiency of the substituted nitrogen occurs in the feed processing and distribution sub-system, 285 
• emission factors remain unchanged, i.e. losses into the atmosphere during manure spreading on the land, leaching and runoff, 286 
• unused secondary products could be used directly without passing through other sub-systems (e.g. waste management), 287 
• the scenario would thus result in a decrease in local primary products equal to the reduction of imported products. 288 

2.4 Case study 289 

Reunion Island is a French island located in the Indian Ocean. Like other tropical islands, Reunion Island has a high human population 290 
(342 inhabitants/km2), and which is increasing by +0.5% per year, thereby fuelling two conflicting dynamics: increasing need for food and 291 
decreasing availability of croplands due to urban sprawl (INSEE, 2021). Under the pressure of both resources and limited land, in the past, 292 
Reunion Island made the decision to import human food and at the same time, to establish high-input crop and livestock production 293 
systems that rely on imports of synthetic fertilisers and raw materials for animal feed. Croplands (41 940 ha) are mostly export-oriented: 294 
54% is used to grow sugarcane almost entirely for export of sugar, 29% is grassland (grazing and production of hay and grass silage), 295 
intended for the local livestock production, and 13% is dedicated to fruit and vegetable production, mainly destined for the local market 296 
(DAAF La Réunion, 2020). Local production covers 40% of the local demand for meat, 100% of the demand for eggs, and 70% of the 297 
demand for fruit and vegetables. The context of Reunion Island with a small export to import ratio is also found in other isolated islands 298 
(Bahers et al., 2019; Singh et al., 2022). It should be noted that nutrient cycles in Reunion Island have some specificities due to the 299 
prevailing humid tropical conditions (Vayssières and Rufino, 2012). More nitrogen losses into the atmosphere are likely to occur due to 300 
high temperatures and more run-off caused by more intense rainfall events.  301 



  
 

  
 

3. Results 302 

 303 

2a. Detailed diagram of the AFWS nitrogen flows, including internal flows between sub-systems 304 

 305 

2b. Synthetic “black-box” diagram of the AFWS with aggregated nitrogen flows 306 

 307 

  Type of flow 
 

N° in table 2 

   Imports, exports and local primary products (1,4,6,7) 
   Atmospheric deposition and symbiotic fixation (2,3) 

Recycling routes   Locally used secondary products (5) 

Non-recycling inefficiency 
  Losses of secondary products to landfills (8) 

 Losses of secondary products to the environment (9) 

Process inefficiency 
  Losses into the atmosphere  (12,13) 

 Losses to the sub-soil and surface water (10,11) 
 Stock variations (14,15) 

 308 
 309 
Figure 2: Nitrogen flows (in tons N/year) in the agri-food-waste system (AFWS) of Reunion Island. The size of the arrows is proportional to 310 
the importance of N flows and the size of the sub-system boxes is proportional to the total N inputs of the sub-systems. FW = forestry and 311 
wood processing. EP = energy production. ∆S = stock variations. pop. = population. 312 
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 314 

Figure 3: For Reunion Island, crop and livestock levels, share of inputs (inputtot) (3.a), outputs (outputtot) and stock variation (3.b), total 315 
inefficiency (SItot) (3.c), process inefficiency (SIPr) (3.d) and non-recycling inefficiency (SINR) (3.e) according to the type of flow (see 316 
numbers in table 2). Quantitively, for each level, the inputs (3.a) are equal to the outputs and the stock variations (3.b). Quantitatively, 317 
for each level, total inefficiency (3.c) is equal to the sum of process inefficiency (3.d) and non-recycling inefficiency (3.e). 318 
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Figure 4: For Reunion Island, crop and livestock levels, share of the input (intputtot) origins (4.a) and the destination of outputs (outputtot) 323 
and stock variations (4.b) according to the sub-system (see table 1). For the island, share of the inefficiency according to the sub-system 324 
(4.c): regarding total inefficiency (SItot), process inefficiency (SIPr) and non-recycling inefficiency (SINR).325 



  
 

  
 

Table 3: Indicators of nitrogen use efficiency considering the used output products, nitrogen use efficiency considering the total output products and nitrogen circularity between sub-systems 

Values in brackets represent the potential if the recycling-based scenario were applied (see 2.3 ) 

System 
 

Sub-systems 

AFWS of 
the island 

 

Crops  Livestock 
Forestry 

and wood 
processing 

Fisheries 

Processing and distribution 
of plant and animal inputs  

Processing 
and 

distribution 
of agri-food 

products  

Human 
living 

activities 

Energy 
production 

Waste management 
 

total 
only processing 
and distribution 
of livestock feed 

total 
only livestock 

manure 
management 

Efficiency 
considering 

the used 
output 

products 

Nutrient use 
efficiency  

(Eq. 1) NUE-UP 
0.7% 
(0.8%) 

 

37% 81% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
98% 

(100%) 
72% 
(85%) 

52% 
(75%) 

21% 
(36%) 

72% 

(Eq. 2) NUE-UPPP 
0.7% 

(0.8%) 

 

35% 16% 0% 100% 100% 100% 59% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

(Eq. 3) NUE-UPSP 0% 
 

2% 65% 100% 0% 0% 0% 
39% 
(41%) 

72% 
(85%) 

52% 
(75%) 

21% 
(36%) 

72% 

Sources of 
inefficiency  

(Eq. 4) SINR rate 
14% 
(0%) 

 

0% 0% 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
83% 
(0%) 

47% 
(0%) 

48% 
(0%) 

19% 
(0%) 

0% 

(Eq. 5) SIPr rate 
86% 

(100%) 

 

100% 100% 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
no 

inefficiency 
17% 

(100%) 
53% 

(100%) 
52% 

(100%) 
81% 

(100%) 
100% 

Efficiency 
considering 

the total 
output 

products 
(used and 
unused) 

Nutrient use 
efficiency 

(Eq. 6) NUE-TP 
15% 

(0.8%) 

 

37% 81% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 85% 75% 36% 72% 

(Eq. 7) NUE-TPPP 
0.7% 
(0.8%) 

 

35% 16% 0% 100% 100% 100% 59% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

(Eq. 8) NUE-TPSP 
14.3% 

(0%) 

 

2% 65% 100% 0% 0% 0% 41% 85% 75% 36% 72% 

Nature of 
output 

products 

(Eq. 9) OPPP rate 4% 
 

95% 19% 0% 100% 100% 100% 59% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

(Eq. 10) OPSP rate 96% 

 

5% 81% 100% 0% 0% 0% 41% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Circularity 
between 

sub-systems 

Cycling index 
(Eq. 11) C index 

52% 
(56%) 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

(Eq. 12) Cmax index 95% 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Recycling 
index 

(Eq. 13) R index 
87% 

(100%) 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Local recycling 
origins and 

destinations 

(Eq. 14) Rdest rate - 
 

41.11% 
(48.94%) 

1.84% 
(1.59%) 

0% 0% 
1.39% 
(1.21%) 

- 0% 
3.32% 
(2.88%) 

7.95% 
(6.89%) 

44.40% 
(38.49%) 

- 

(Eq. 15) Rorig rate - 
 

1.23% 
(1.07%) 

31.33% 
(27.16%) 

0.10% 
(0.09%) 

0% 0% - 
21.98% 
(20.05%) 

31.76% 
(32.56%) 

4.14% 
(5.17%) 

9.46% 
(13.90%) 

- 

Recycling 
among outputs 

(Eq. 16) Rout rate 

0% 
(no 

secondary 
output 

products) 

 

100% 100% 100% 

no 
secondary 

output 
products 

no 
secondary 

output 
products 

no secondary 
output products 

95% 
(100%) 

85% 
(100%) 

69% 
(100%) 

59% 
(100%) 

100% 

Local recycling 
among inputs 

(Eq. 17) Rin rate -  
 

58% 
(80%) 

4% 0% 0% 2% 3% 0% 7.5% 100% 100% 100% 

(Eq. 18) PRin rate - 
 

63% 
(86%) 

4% 
no input 
products 

0% 2% 3% 0% 7.6% 100% 100% 100% 



  
 

  
 

- means no data are shown when the indicator is irrelevant for the level concerned



  
 

  
 

3.1. The AFWS in Reunion Island 326 

This section provides an overview of the nitrogen use efficiency at the level of the AFWS. A distinction is made between its two parts: 327 
process efficiency and circularity.  328 

3.1.1. AFWS use efficiency 329 

Annual inputs into the AFWS in Reunion Island represent about 17 000 tons of nitrogen (tN) (figure 1). The N inputs consisted of products 330 
imported from the world market (96%), symbiotic fixation (3%) and atmospheric deposition (2%) and imports from the ocean provided by 331 
local fisheries (0.3%) (figures 3.a. and 4.a.). Most of the imports from the world market were intended for human consumption (5 500 332 
tN), or animal feed (5 000 tN), and for fertilisation (5 000 tN). The nutrient use efficiency in Reunion Island was 0.7% (NUE-UP table 3). 333 
About 100 tN were exported annually. Exported products were only primary products: mainly sugar cane and some fruit and vegetables. 334 

3.1.2. Process efficiency and circularity 335 

Total AFWS inefficiency was mainly due to process inefficiency (86%) rather than to non-recycling of secondary products (14%) (SIPr rate 336 
and SINR rate table 3).  337 

Within process inefficiency, we mainly found unintentional atmospheric emissions (39%, e.g. when spreading fertiliser on land), stock 338 
variations in the soil (28%), and secondary products in landfills (12%, e.g. urban biowastes) (figure 3.c). Among the sources of non-339 
recycling inefficiency, we found unused secondary products in landfills represented 83% and unused secondary products discharged into 340 
the environment represented 17% (figure 3.e.). These non-recycled flows represented 13% of the total flows of secondary products, 341 
meaning 87% of the flows of secondary products are recycled (R index table 3). 342 

Considering total flows, the circularity of the current Reunion Island AFWS was assessed at 52% of internal flows between sub-systems 343 
(i.e. flows between sub-systems represent 52% of the total flows of the system studied) (C index table 3). Also, with no changes in 344 
atmospheric inputs and in the production of primary products, we could set a theoretical maximum C index at 95% (Cmax index table 3). 345 

3.2. Crops and livestock within the AFWS 346 

3.2.1. Analysis of the share of the sub-systems in the nutrient use efficiency of the system (the objective) 347 

The sources of inefficiency originating from crops and livestock explained 51% (42% from crops and 9% from livestock, respectively) of 348 
the total sources of inefficiency of the AFWS (figure 4.c.). Crops and livestock were not responsible for non-recycling inefficiency (figure 349 
3.a. and 4.c.). The main sources of non-recycling inefficiency were waste management (43%) and human living activities (38%). Crops and 350 
livestock were responsible for respectively 49% and 10% of the sources of process inefficiency of the AFWS (figure 4.c.). The second main 351 
source of process inefficiency after crops was waste management (31%). 352 

3.2.2. Analysis of the efficiency of sub-system processes (one of the two means to reach the objective). 353 

Crop process efficiency was 37% (NUE-TP table 3). The main crop productions were primary products, which accounted for 95% of total 354 
production (OPPP rate, table 3), the great majority represented by N in fodder and sugar cane. The secondary crop products were crop 355 
residues and spontaneous fodder used as animal feed. Crop process inefficiency was mainly due to the accumulation of surplus nitrogen 356 
in soils, i.e. stock variation in soils (54.6%), and unintentional losses into the atmosphere from the soil and while spreading fertilisers 357 
(33.6%) (figure 3.c.). The remaining 11.8% were represented by on-soil leaching and runoff. Crop process efficiency was the second 358 
lowest process efficiency after the waste management, which had an NUE-TP of 36%. 359 

Livestock process efficiency was 81% (NUE-TP table 3). The main output products were secondary products, i.e. manure (81% of total 360 
production) (OPSP rate, table 3). Livestock process inefficiency was only due to unintentional atmospheric nitrogen emissions from the 361 
manure in the stables and during storage (figure 3.d. and 3.e.). It should be noted that 4% of waste management inputs originated from 362 
livestock, in the form of off-farm manure management (i.e. composting and denitrification processes). The process efficiency of this off-363 
farm manure management was 72% (NUE-TP, table 3). 364 

3.2.3. Analysis of circularity between sub-systems (one of the two means of reaching the objective). 365 

Recycling destinations 366 

Among the total local recycling routes in the AFWS (i.e. internal secondary product flows), respectively 41% and 1.8% went to the crop 367 
and the livestock sub-systems (Rdest rate table 3). Crops played the second highest recycling receiver role after waste management, which 368 
had a Rdest rate of 44%. At the sub-system level, local secondary products represented 58% of the crop input flows (Rin rate table 3). 369 
Primary products (almost entirely imported synthetic fertiliser) and atmospheric inputs accounted for respectively 34% and 8% of the 370 
crop input flows (figure 4.a). Considering only input products (i.e. not including atmospheric inputs), local secondary products accounted 371 
for 63% of crop input flows (PRin rate table 3). Local secondary products represented 4% of livestock input flows (Rin rate table 3). 372 



  
 

  
 

Recycling routes also reached livestock through the feed industry, as local secondary products represented 3% of  the feed industry input 373 
flows, e.g. molasses (Rin rate table 3). 374 

Recycling origins 375 

Of the total local recycling routes in the AFWS, respectively 1% and 31%  originated from crops and livestock (Rorig rate table 3). Livestock 376 
played the second highest recycling supplier role after waste management, which had a Rorig rate of 32%. At the sub-system level, 100% 377 
of the secondary products produced by crops and livestock were recycled (Rout rate table 3). The sub-system with the lowest recycling 378 
rate of secondary production was waste management, which had a Rout rate of 59%. 379 

3.3. Improvement of the AFWS use efficiency through recycling 380 

This part presents the results of the recycling-based improvement scenario. Unused secondary products represented about 2000 tN per 381 
year. The majority of these products were sewage and sewage sludge (41%), urban biowaste (34%) and industrial biowaste (18%). Their 382 
current destinations were landfills (83%) and sub-soil and surface water (17%). Unused secondary products consisted of food industry 383 
processing residues, food distribution losses, household food waste (including uneaten food), ashes and animal tissues from 384 
slaughterhouse waste management, sewage sludge and urban green waste. Technically, these products could be used as crop fertiliser. 385 
They were not usable or meant to be used for livestock production. They represented 63% of N inputs from total crop primary products. 386 
According to the hypothesis concerning direct substitution of primary products by these non-recycled secondary products, the 387 
proportion of secondary products among crop inputs would increase from 58% to 80% (Rin rate table 3). The share of the secondary 388 
products among crop input products would increase from 63% to 86% (PRin rate table 3). The share of primary products among the crop 389 
inputs would decrease from 38% (figure 4.a) to 13% (data not shown). 390 

At the AFWS level, the efficiency of the island AFWS would increase from 0.7% to 0.8% (NUE-UP table 3), i.e. representing an increase of 391 
+14%. The cycling index would increase from 52% to 56% (C index table 3), i.e. representing an increase of +8%. Imports would be 392 
reduced by -15%. It should be noted that self-sufficiency in human food would not change. 393 

4. Discussion 394 

4.1. Roles of crops and livestock in AFWS nitrogen use efficiency 395 

4.1.1. Current role of crops and livestock 396 

Their roles in Reunion Island 397 

The recycling receiver role of crops in Reunion Island does not seem surprising as 63% of the secondary products used by activities other 398 
than waste management are or originate from manure and sewage plant sludge, which are directly (or indirectly after energy production) 399 
only recyclable on the land. The context in Reunion Island appears to be special, with a high proportion of nitrogen from secondary 400 
products among N inputs to crops (i.e. 58%, 38% for manure alone), whereas at the scale of the world, for example, Lassaletta et al. 401 
(2016) found 33% of secondary products that only consisted of manure. This suggests that crops in Reunion Island play a specific role in 402 
recycling secondary products originating from other activities than livestock (waste management, food-feed industries and energy 403 
production). It should be noted that land use is oriented towards the production of sugar, which contains almost no nitrogen. Nitrogen 404 
from sugarcane is thus almost entirely found downstream in secondary products. The part going to livestock (i.e. molasses) is very small 405 
compared to the part transferred to croplands. 406 

For grasslands alone, N inputs correspond to 73% of manure, 25% of synthetic fertiliser and 2% of atmospheric inputs. For other 407 
croplands, N inputs correspond to 52% of secondary products (26% for manure alone), 38% of synthetic fertiliser and 10% of atmospheric 408 
inputs, whereas at the global scale, Lassaletta et al. (2016) found respectively, 16% (manure only), 59.5% of synthetic fertiliser and 24.5% 409 
of atmospheric inputs. 410 

In regions with a much higher ratio of crop to livestock production, the recycling receiver role of crops  was found to be less important. 411 
For regions in France with an “intensive cropping system” Le Noë et al. (2017) found 69% of synthetic fertiliser, 17% of atmospheric 412 
inputs, 13% of manure and 1% of urban sludge, whereas in regions with an “intensive specialised livestock system”, the same authors 413 
found 39% of synthetic fertiliser, 13% of atmospheric inputs, 47% of manure and 1% of urban sludge. Livestock- versus crop-dominated 414 
agricultural regions can thus offer opportunities to create circularity between sub-systems and reduce dependency on imported synthetic 415 
fertiliser, however in these regions, lower process efficiency values were also often found for crops (Le Noë et al., 2017; Svanbäck et al., 416 
2019; Swaney et al., 2018). 417 

Only a few studies used a comparable systemic scope of the AFWS and included waste management, the food-feed industry and/or 418 
energy production in their nitrogen flow analysis. For the Flanders and Wallonia regions of Belgium Papangelou and Mathijs (2021) found 419 
that respectively, 3% and 2% of the crop N inputs came from secondary products other than manure, while  van der Wiel et al. (2021) 420 
found 8% for the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia. 421 



  
 

  
 

The N use efficiency of crops we found (NUE-TP, 37%), is close to the mean found by Zhang et al. (2015) for India (30%), other Asian 422 
countries (41%) and the world (42%), and by Ma et al. (2012) for China (35%). 423 

The recycling supplier role of livestock in Reunion Island is not surprising as livestock raising is the activity which consumes the largest 424 
amount of nitrogen (as indicated by the size of the livestock box in figure 2), and knowing that it mainly produces N in secondary 425 
products rather than in primary products (OPSP rate, 81%). Livestock’s very low recycling receiver role is also not surprising in a region 426 
where few crop residues and industrial secondary products are meant to be used by livestock. Concerning the primary product N use 427 
efficiency of livestock (NUE-TPPP, 16%), Billen et al. (2014) reported a similar result at the scale of North America (17%) and Europe (16%). 428 

Concerning the share of crops and livestock among the total sources of inefficiency for N (51% in our study), Firmansyah et al., (2017) 429 
found 68% for the “urban-agricultural system” of the tropical island of St. Eustatius. These authors also found a system efficiency (NUE-430 
UP) of 0.9%, which is close to that of our study (0.7%). 431 

Different roles depending on the conceptual framework 432 

A change in the conceptual framework could result in different perspectives regarding the importance of the role played by crops and 433 
livestock.  434 

First, activities are sometimes allocated to sub-systems differently, in particular grasslands, which are often considered as a sub-system 435 
of the livestock sector (Gerber and FAO, 2013). In our results, grasslands (i) received manure and (ii) are the scene of losses through 436 
leaching and runoff. In this case, allocating grassland to livestock activities would (i) reduce the efficiency of the livestock process and (ii) 437 
reduce its recycling supplier role. The indicators would also reveal a reduced receiver role for crops as 57% of the manure goes to 438 
grasslands. 439 

Second, our conceptual framework targets the AFWS NUE-UP at the level of a region. Life cycle thinking is a possible complementary 440 
approach to the analysis of nutrient flows, with the aim of increasing the NUE-UP at supply chain level. In yet another approach, Harder 441 
et al. (2021) suggest including “external sub-system components” in the analysis. In line with this approach, Koppelmäki et al. (2021) also 442 
suggest considering “nested circularity” in which “nutrient, biomass and energy cycles are connected and closed across multiple spatial 443 
scales”. In our study, using a life cycle thinking approach would increase the recycling receiver role of livestock. This is because (i) some 444 
primary products in the system are manufactured upstream using local secondary products (3% of inputs to the feed industry), and (ii) 445 
some imported products destined for livestock are secondary products (e.g. soybean meal as a component of feed). Considering all the 446 
upstream and downstream livestock flows, the quantity of sources of inefficiency would be further increased. Locally it would consist of 447 
losses into the atmosphere originating from manure management (e.g. composting) and spreading on local land. Outside the system, it 448 
would include all sources of inefficiency due to the production of imported feed and bedding. In our study, no secondary products 449 
originating from livestock raising are exported. In the case of Reunion Island, a life cycle thinking approach would not change the role of 450 
crops. Nearly all the imported crops inputs are primary products and originate from imports of synthetic fertiliser. 451 

Uncertainties 452 

Although the focus of the paper is on the conceptual framework for defining indicators, we should be aware of the uncertainties 453 
associated with their calculation. Each variable used in the calculation of an indicator comes with its own level of uncertainty. The 454 
uncertainty of each indicator thus results from the aggregation of the uncertainties of the variables associated with it. In our study, the 455 
input and output product flows were quantified using data from local databases and surveys, with limited uncertainties. However, 456 
uncertainties are higher for the respective share of the different sources of process inefficiency (atmospheric emissions, storage in soils, 457 
run-off and leaching) as they are determined through emission factors established under tropical conditions similar to those of Reunion 458 
Island but mostly not locally measured and known to be strongly influenced by a range of locally varying conditions. Thus, the indicators 459 
calculated with the input and output product flows can be considered as reliable information, which is the case for all indicators 460 
presented in table 3 (eq. 1 to 18). The least reliable information is the share of the different components of the process inefficiency 461 
presented in figure 3.b, 3.c and 3.d. The latter uncertainties could be decreased by producing and using locally measured emission factors 462 
taking into account the diversity of practices and pedo-climatic conditions met (Rosenstock et al., 2013). 463 

4.1.2 Potential roles of crops and livestock 464 

Circularity 465 

The scenario we studied consisted of recycling unused secondary products in crop and livestock production. It revealed a specific role for 466 
cropland as a potential destination. However, it also showed that the limiting factor for recycling to land is land availability. Indeed, if the 467 
N in unused secondary products had been twice as high, it would be impossible to recycle all the N, as it would have been more than the 468 
amount of N synthetic fertiliser imported. For livestock, the limiting factor was the type of secondary product to be recycled, i.e. some 469 
secondary products cannot be used as feed, either directly or after being mixed with other secondary products that cannot be used as 470 
feed. However, solutions such as the collection at source of leftover food should be considered (Pinotti et al., 2021). 471 

Process efficiency 472 



  
 

  
 

Process efficiency is another means to increase AFWS efficiency. Levers differ according to the type of activity. For crops and livestock 473 
sub-systems, we need to increase the primary product nutrient use efficiency (NUE-TPPP), in particular by better adjusting inputs to 474 
needs. An increase of the secondary product nutrient use efficiency (NUE-TPSP) would increase circularity but not necessarily AFWS 475 
efficiency. For waste management, we need to increase the secondary nutrient use efficiency (NUE-TPSP) as inputs and outputs are only 476 
secondary products. 477 

4.2. Complementarity of efficiency and circularity concepts and corresponding indicators 478 

4.2.1. A relevant conceptual framework and indicators for studying the metabolism of other substances 479 

Our study focused on nitrogen metabolism but the indicators can be used for phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) in addition to nitrogen. 480 
The conceptual framework could also be used to study the energy and carbon use efficiency of the AFWS (Vigne, 2012). This would be 481 
advantageous as we know it is useful to consider N, P and K nutrients together (van der Wiel et al., 2020). In particular, we are aware that 482 
these results are strongly influenced by the typical losses of N into the atmosphere. In the case of P, for example, process inefficiency 483 
would only consist in stock variation, leaching and runoff.  484 

However, for both nutrients and carbon, it is important to note that a positive stock variation could be a beneficial ‘inefficiency’. For 485 
example, we do not necessarily aim to prevent population growth. Also, increasing carbon stocks helps mitigate climate change (Paustian 486 
et al., 2016; Minasny et al., 2017). Conversely, a negative stock variation of nutrients in soils could challenge the sustainability of the 487 
system, as nutrients would possibly run out. This highlights the fact that AFWS nutrient use efficiency indicators will, in many decision-488 
making contexts, inform a multi-criteria analysis that includes additional indicators. The problem of GHG emissions is particularly 489 
important, knowing that more recycling would probably decrease international transport but require more local transport, thereby 490 
rendering the GHG balance uncertain. 491 

4.2.2. Different indicators to distinguish means and objective 492 

The case of Reunion Island illustrates the need to avoid considering efficiency at AFWS level alone. A more comprehensive understanding 493 
of the sources of inefficiencies is obtained by adding two other groups of indicators: the efficiency considering the total output products 494 
(i.e. to assess process efficiency) and circularity between sub-systems (including the origins and destinations of nutrient flows for each 495 
sub-system). 496 

These two supplementary groups of indicators need to be analysed together. Firstly, because increasing process efficiency and circularity 497 
individually does not necessarily increase AFWS efficiency. Secondly, because no relational trend can be established between process 498 
efficiency and circularity. For example, in our illustration using the AFWS of Reunion Island, livestock process efficiency could be 499 
improved by better adjusting inputs to real needs at herd level. This could result in less nitrogen in the manure and hence less losses into 500 
the atmosphere from stabling and manure storage. These reduced losses mean increased efficiency at the process level. It would also 501 
mean increased efficiency at the AFWS level. However, at the system level, local circularity would be reduced, as fewer secondary 502 
products would be circulating. 503 

4.2.3. Different indicators to distinguish different levers 504 

In addition to assessing the current and potential role of crops and livestock, the distinction between circularity, process efficiency, and 505 
system efficiency was also useful to characterise the AFWS nutrient metabolism. It allowed us to distinguish the part of the system 506 
inefficiency that is due to the non-recycling of unused secondary products and that due to the processes. In Reunion Island, for nitrogen, 507 
we found that the system inefficiency is more due to process inefficiency than to non-recycling of secondary products. From a practical 508 
point of view, this makes it possible to determine whether the cause of the inefficiency is due to “intra-activity” individual practices or to 509 
“inter-activity” organisational factors (e.g. logistics). It suggests that in Reunion Island actions should focus on increasing process 510 
efficiency (e.g. by limiting nitrogen losses into the atmosphere) in order to increase system efficiency. 511 

 512 

5. Conclusion 513 

Considering (i) system efficiency, (ii) process efficiency and (iii) circularity indicators together made it possible to characterise the roles 514 
played by crops and livestock in the nutrient use efficiency of an agri-food-waste system (AFWS). The indicators are complementary and 515 
this paper suggests that they should be used together to provide the comprehensive understanding required for sound policy guidance. 516 
The system efficiency group of indicators allowed us to assess the objective at regional level. The process efficiency group of indicators 517 
allowed us to assess the roles linked to the processes themselves. The circularity group of indicators allowed us to assess the roles linked 518 
to circularity between sub-systems. The paper also suggests that process efficiency and circularity should not be seen as objectives but as 519 
two means for improved nutrient use efficiency at the AFWS level. 520 



  
 

  
 

In the AFWS of Reunion Island, our results point to a recycling receiver role for crops and a recycling supplier role for livestock. We also 521 
found higher process efficiency for livestock than crops. The recycling-based scenario we explored revealed a potential role of crops in 522 
improving AFWS efficiency, in particular by substituting imported synthetic fertilisers with secondary products that are currently not 523 
used. However, although not explored here, other options involving process efficiency and/or structural changes (e.g. changes in land 524 
use, or changes in human dietary habits), may even have more impact on AFWS efficiency. 525 

This conceptual framework was tested in an isolated island territory. Other contexts should now be considered, for example studying 526 
AFWS with contrasted crop or livestock orientations and/or contrasted proportions of secondary products originating from waste 527 
management and the food-feed industry.  528 
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